Introduction
Chordal bipartite graphs form a lnrge class of perfect graphs cOllta.ining for example COl1vex and biconvex bipa.rtite graphs~ bipartite permutat.ion graphs and bipartite dista.nce hereditary graphs (or (6. 2)-chordal bijlnl"tite gri'l.phs). For an on~rdc\\' OIl graph classes the render is referred to [2. 6J.
HecogniziJlg chordal iJipartit.e graphs can be done in time O(min(m log n. n 2 )) [7. 9. D. 12J.
All these recognition ()Jgorith ms use the sa.me underlying idea .. Fjrst compnte a clOllhly lexical ordering of the bipart.ite adjacency llletrix of the given hipa.rt.ite graph end then check if t.his is [,-free (see, e.g., [1. 4. 7] ).
Chordal bipartite graphs call also be represent.ed by a so-cnlled pnfer!. cdqe ,(til"out verie:I; e1irnination ordering.
\-Ve show
that such all ordering can easil~" lw corn~ puted from allY dou bly lexical ordering of t.he bipartite adjacency matrix. Thus \Velind an O(nlin(rnlogn.n2)) a]gorithtn ('ompllti.ng a pe\vveo from the given chorda.l bipartite gra.ph. Furthermore, we present a.n a.lgorithm ' Throughout the IJi1·per we assume that the input chordal bipartite graph has no isola.\ed
Ycrt-ex.
Furthermore: we denote by 11. the number of vertices and by In the nnmber of edges of the input graph. If '" is a vertex of a gra,ph G = (V, E), we denote by N (.1:) the set of neigh bars of ,1:.
The notion of a 'perfect edge without vertex elintina.tion ordering: appears for exalnple in [2] . It refers to a.n edge elimina.tion ordering stich t.hat 110 vert.ices are deleted in the process. (,- mOl'ed lm! not the r:ndrerlices). The ol'deriny (e1:"': em.) ;8 (I. perfect edge without. yertcx elimina.tion ordcrill.g fOI" G' if each edge Ci i.' 3 /n"simplicio/ in c: i-I' \\le use pewveo as a. shorl:11(1.n(l for perfect edge withollt vertex elimination ordering,
The follmving lemma appears for example in [2] .
Proof. G is chordal bipartite, hence there is a perfect edge without vertex elimination ordering (e} ~ ... ) em). Consider a maxima.l complete bipartite subgra,ph (A, B). Let ei be the first edge in the ordering which is all edge of (A,B). Let ei = (,u,y) with,: E A and y E B.
Since Ci is bisimplicia.! and (A, B) is maximal
Recently the importance of a fast algorithm computing a pewveo of a. chordal bipartite gra.ph wa.s recognized ill [8: 10], In both pa,pel'S the ordering is llsecl for the computation of the list of a.ll mcbs.
An O(n,2'ln) a.1goritillll for computing a pewveo follows from results of [.5] and an 0(n 2 + ' 1112) algorithm is given in [8] . Both algorithms iteratively compute a. bisimplicial edge in the gmph G; for i = 0,1, ... , m -l.
The list of a.ll mebs of a. connect,ed chordal bipa,rtitc graph can be computed in tirHe 0(nm2) from a. pc\Vveo ill a straightforwa.rd manner (see [8] ). An alternative O(mO) algorithm using fast matrix 11ll11tiplication is given ill [8] , where O(m") is the best known time bOUllc! for multiplying t\VO m· X ' 1rz· ma.trices. ~J. i).
Doubly perfect lexical ordering and edge without vertex
Definition 5 fl clollhly lexica] ordering oj a binary m,at.!'i:/: £8 arl ordering of the columns and of the .,.0108 such lhal both the columrls and the TO"IOS. (IS vector8~ (Ire le,rical1y in("l'easing.
The te1'1n ;increasing 1 is to be understood as ~llon-decrea.sing·'. Here the vectors a.re rcad ba.ck,va.rds~ i.e., a. vector:"l: is less tha.n another vector y if in the last different entry,; has a zero a.nd y a. 0I1C.
does nol corll(l.in the nwtril" ((8 {f. 8'lIbm.at."iJ.: .
The following lennna, shows a. strong relation between f-free matrices and chordal bipartite graphs (see [i. 9] ). Hence, chordal bipartite graphs can be recognized by determining a. dOllhJy lexica.l ordering of its bipartite adja.cency matrix a.nd checking \vhet.her this ma.trix is r-free. This approacll leads t.o O(mJoun) and 0(n 2 ) recogllition aJgori th III s I' Of ell orrl <1.1 bi pa,rti to grrl.p Its. \\-hefe the complltation of a dOl.lb]~· lexica] ordering is the most time consuming step [11. 12]. \Ve clescdbe a.n algorHhm to compute a pcw\'eo of a chorda.l bipartite graph C = (X.Y,E). We aSSUJl\e that the bipartil:e oS X t adjacency matrix of the gra.ph is stored hy lists of nonzero elltries of the CO]llIllllS and rows. respectively. as described in [9, II] . This will allow llS to inspect the nonzero entries of the matr'lx hy using a, po'll1ter for ('a,eh list. of the nOll zero en tries of a. row.
Using the aigoritlllJl of [11] Lemma 4 Lei A be 0 l'-free bipa'l'lite a{!jacency nUl,t'ri.'!: of (f chordal bipa rtite graph G.
The'n. the j1'l'ocedu.'re 7)Clo'uoe(;-1) computes (J pewveo of G.
Pmo/. The crllcial point is that when inspecting Hi) then hy the order of passing the matrix we have (/pj = 0 for a.ll jJ < i and air; = 0 for all q < j. Let liS denot:e tile bip<'I-l'tit.e gra,ph which cor-resJlonds to the matrix when inspecting a'j by C:' = (X, 1', E'), i.e., C:' is the graph resulting from G by the removal of those edges which arc already inserted in the pewveo. Let N'Cu) denote the set of neighbours of a. vertex'll in C'. be the set,s of neighbors of y a.nd :1:, respectively, in C, .. Then (4,., ll,) induces a complete bipn-l'titc subgraph in Gr. Hence., givell the pewveo, the rncbs algorithlll needs only to output those edges 8,. of C for which (A,., ll,.) is a mcbs in G. Equiva.lently. our a.Jgorithm labels those pairs {i.j} for which "ij of A is ll01lZero and for which the corresponding edge (:I:i, Yj) gives n, mcbs of (;. (81,e2, ... ,e",) .
\,Ve caU a. nonzero entry (lij maximal if (A,j,}]i;) is a mcbs of C. Recall that, by Lemma 2, for any mcbs (A, B) of C there is a. 1101l%ero entry (lij = 1 such that (A, B) = (;\i;,13ij) .
Lenllua 5 A rW/l.zero entry (Lpq of A is Ilot
nw:6nwl if and only 1j there is another nonzero e'nt.,-.y aij such thai i ::; p . . j ::; q a'ful ( 1 )
Proof. Clea,rly: t be nonzero entr.y u pq is not maxima.] .if a.nd only if there is a. nonzero eIltr." "i.i, with i. ::; p and j ::; q, snch that AI" <;;
Aij and 13,,,, <;; B i ;, which is equivalent to
I}. This is equivalent with (1) and (2). 0 \Y<, will say tha.t (l,iJ It is not: hard to implement lIlr;/)s( A) Sllth that it rlillS ill 0('11 + 1ll [3J Chiba, N. and T. Nishize],i, Arhorici!.\' and subgraph listing algorithms., S'IAJI .lovrnai on ComJivti"" 14 (198:')), Pl'. 2J 0-22:J. 
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